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Abstract: Despite the wide acknowledgement of the knowledge-based economy, the need for life-
long learning and quickly growing open online resources, Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs)
are not common means of corporate learning and development programs. The aim of this study is to
identify key factors determining the adoption of MOOCs in corporate workplace learning programs.
In this exploratory research, the authors employ empirical data from 36 in-depth interviews with
corporate managers directly responsible for learning and development practices. Findings provide
potential explanations for the mismatch between a generally positive attitude towards MOOCs
and their still low adoption rate by identifying expectations towards MOOCs, as well as major
reservations. We find that while corporations recognize the opportunities MOOCs can introduce
into workplace learning, elevated expectations, negative first-time experiences and objective barriers
inhibit MOOC adoption in corporate learning and development programs. It is among the first to
expose the perspective of organizations at an early stage of adopting MOOCs. The findings provide
a novel contribution to both workplace learning scholarship as well as practical recommendations
which can inform HR managers’ decisions in regard to adopting digital means in workplace learning.

Keywords: workplace learning; massive open online course; eLearning; technology adoption; digi-
tal learning

1. Introduction

Online learning has become widely regarded as a valuable option in a variety of
contexts, including the corporate context. As recently evidenced during the COVID-19
pandemic, today’s quickly expanding digital technologies provide tools and functionalities
that enable organizations to deliver traditional learning and development programs online.
Digital means provide new opportunities in the form of open-source content, online con-
sulting and support centers or open-source e-learning courses and training programs [1,2].
They play an increasingly important role in the development of corporate employees [3–5].
This trend has amplified during the COVID-19 pandemic, which has brought about a
general rise in the use of online learning platforms [5]

While research has addressed the adoption of digital platform-based training and
education among individuals, the corporate level factors of adoption of these means remain
largely unknown. Some have signaled that the digital technology perspective of corporate
learning is under-researched and that there is a wide gap in our understanding of corporate
learning in the digital age [6,7]. Given the fast evolution of digital technologies, dynamic
changes in business arenas and an unprecedented influx of innovation, it seems critical
for corporations to take advantage of the variety of digital learning formats to capture
up-to-date knowledge for their employees in feasible and cost-effective ways.
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This study explores the factors influencing the adoption of Massive Open Online
Courses (MOOCs) by corporations. Over the last decade, within the corporate context,
MOOCs have been used for education and training purposes, as well as recruiting, market-
ing, and brand awareness [8–11]. MOOCs can enhance the cost-effectiveness of learning
and development in organizations and digital learning analytics enable the measurement
of learning effectiveness [12–14] and thus the effective management of talent develop-
ment [15]. Despite their potential benefits, MOOCs remain largely underexploited by the
corporate world [7,16]. Hence the driving research question for this study is: what factors
determine the use of MOOCs in corporate learning and development programs? This
exploratory study seeks to identify the expectations, reservations and reported benefits of
MOOC adoption and to capture the often sensitive contextual insights from the corporate
world. As MOOC potential benefits are experienced primarily in large organizations, where
scalability is an important issue, large corporations present a logical setting for this study.

The intended contribution is to deliver an organizational perspective on MOOC
adoption rather than an individual one. The study is based on data gathered from 36 man-
agers directly responsible for the learning and development practices of their respective
companies and who therefore represent their organization’s outlook toward MOOCs.

The paper begins by introducing the key concepts with a theoretical background.
It then describes the research strategy and methodology used in the research. Next, it
presents the findings, followed by the theoretical contribution and practical implications.
The paper concludes with final inferences and suggestions for future research.

2. Theoretical Background
2.1. Corporate Learning and Development in the Digital Age

Digital technologies have radically reshaped and oftentimes disrupted the learning
and development ecosystems in the business world, although with notable differences
across populations [17,18]. Online learning, or eLearning, combines technology with learn-
ing, delivered using telecommunication and information technologies, and supporting
learning and organizational goals [19]. Low costs, convenience, standardized delivery,
self-paced learning, and a variety of available content make online learning a high priority
for many corporations [16], a trend surely intensified during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Autio et al. [20] have outlined three important benefits of digital learning formats. First,
digitalization reduces the need for assets and physical infrastructure and thus also the cost
of communication. Second, it promotes disintermediation, enabling direct connections be-
tween various actors without any intermediary Third, it drives generativity, which enables
dispersed, often very distant and/or different audiences to create and take advantage of
digital platforms. These three factors radically broaden the access to learning resources and
break down the limitations of traditional learning formats. The exploitation of these proper-
ties results in creating new network learning paradigms with roots in social constructivism,
based on equality, networking, and seamless connections with digital communities at its
core [21,22]. Online learning communities often become the means of informal learning
practices for individual employees, or the “new coffee rooms” [23]. Providing employees
with multiple and diverse opportunities for informal learning seems important taken that
formal corporate education programs are often generically structured and difficult to adapt
to particular individual needs [24]. Online formats, on the other hand, present considerable
possibilities of tailoring content to individual employee needs.

Digital learning formats present certain advantages over traditional ones and help to ex-
plain the rise of corporate online learning as a promising avenue for both research and prac-
tice. Hence, demand for online learning and development formats is rising exponentially.

2.2. Massive Open Online Courses and their Adoption by the Corporate World

The two last decades have brought a rapid rise of various online learning formats, one
of them being Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs), designed for a massive number
of participants, open to anyone without entry qualifications, and offered for free [25].
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Large MOOC platforms such as EdX, Coursera and Udacity are the main global providers.
Numerous smaller platforms exist in parallel. In 2019, more than 900 universities offered
13,500 courses to 110 million learners [26]. Recently we observe a target shift from the
traditional university to business learners as the increase of MOOC uptake by corporations
over the last years has been amplified during the COVID-19 crisis in 2020 [5,27].

There are reasons to believe that MOOCs could help corporations adapt their training
programs to a rapidly changing workforce [28]. MOOCs are open, online, on-demand,
mobile, self-paced, social and offer flexible delivery, making them a suitable tool for train-
ing in flexible work arrangements, including remote work [29,30]. The wide selection of
available MOOCs creates an opportunity for designing personalized talent development
plans and with the right guidance can foster self-directed learning, which as recent research
indicates can in turn positively impact job performance [31]. Compared to other e-learning
formats, the novelty and value-addition of MOOCs lie in massive participation, inducing
social learning and interaction with distant and dispersed learners, and access to com-
pletely new knowledge pools. They enable just-in-time employee learning by connecting
geographically and institutionally distant actors in real-time [32].

While existing studies explain the core success factors of MOOCs, as well as their
various formats, expansion strategies and knowledge facilitation [33–36], significantly less
attention has been devoted and less empirical evidence produced on corporate adoption
of MOOCs. This is surprising, given how employees continue to be besieged by a variety
of information technologies and tools, and even more so during the COVID-19 pandemic,
regardless of whether the organization or the individual is ready for this shift.

Jeyaraj and Sabherwal [37] have proposed four stages of information technology
adoption: (i) non-adoption (no use of available technologies, due to lack of awareness
or due to rejection); (ii) experimentation (testing new technologies to understand their
features and assess their usefulness); (iii) partial adoption (using only a subset of features
of the available technology); (iv) full adoption (exploiting the full potential of a given
technology). Examples of these four stages can be observed among firms adopting MOOCs
for corporate learning and development. For example, SAP developed its own corporate
MOOC platform which gathers more than 700,000 learners in more than 280 courses on
both company-specific and general topics [38]. It clearly falls under the category “full
adoption”, as do Adidas, McAfee, Deutsche Telekom, Google and L’Oréal [29,39].

However, most corporations fall into the “experimenting” and “partial adoption” cat-
egories. Even though employees increasingly are involved in MOOCs, only 5% of MOOC
employee-learners take courses with the official support of their companies [40]. Despite
numerous examples of experimentation, authors agree that on the whole large corporations
still fail to exploit the opportunities that MOOCs offer, including cost-effectiveness and
scalability [40,41]. Empirical evidence on this inconsistency is scarce. eLearning scholarship
has studied general organizational barriers, including up-front investments, technology
issues, inappropriate content and cultural acceptance [4]. As those works refer to eLearning
in general, not its particular formats, they fail to capture recent developments. Hence,
evidence is missing whether those barriers continue to be valid for MOOC provision today.
Work remains to be done on why corporations do not exploit the potential of MOOCs.

3. Materials and Methods

Through gaining insight into the expectations, reservations and reported benefits of
MOOCs, this study seeks to understand the factors behind MOOC adoption in corporate
learning and development programs. As these issues remain neglected, this study presents
perhaps the first scholarly attempt to explore why and how MOOCs are adopted by
corporations in the early phases of adoption. The object of this study is fairly unexplored
and involves complex, multidimensional organizational level factors, which need to be
explored incrementally [42], hence this study is based on a qualitative interpretative
research strategy.
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3.1. Purposive Sampling

The study is based on a purposive sampling selection, where “sampling proceeds
according to the relevance of the case instead of the representativeness” [43], p.121. As
the goal of the study was to gain insights into the drivers and hindering factors of the
adoption process, we sought to connect with business organizations still at an early stage
of adopting MOOCs into their learning and development programs. For the purpose of
case selection, we adapted Jeyaraj and Sabherwal’s [37] criteria for four stages of adopting
information technology. Full adopters are defined as corporations formally exploiting
the full potential of MOOCs by using and promoting the use of MOOCs among their
employees by providing them with a repository of recommended MOOCs. Non-adopters
are defined as those firms which do not use MOOCs in any way, due to lack of awareness
or rejection of a given technology. All firms which do not fall into these two categories were
classified as partial adopters—that is, those who experiment or use MOOCs to a limited
extent and are therefore of interest for the purpose of this study.

As ours is an exploratory study, a diverse range of settings was selected to ensure di-
verse manifestations of the studied phenomena [44]. The initial list of potential respondents
was created by analyzing data available in international corporate enterprise directories
as well as by directly accessing individuals through private and professional networks.
As a part of the purposive sampling done, snowball sampling was also used to increase
variation in the data. The authors were able to achieve variance in industry profiles to
provide a cross-sectoral and interdisciplinary study lens. The companies included in the
study represented the following sectors: automotive, oil and gas, energy, banking, business
services, chemical, construction, electronics, finance, telecom and hospitality.

The initial contact was made by email and served to determine whether the orga-
nization is a non-adopter, partial adopter or full adopter of MOOCs. Our respondents
were senior managers, responsible for training, learning and/or talent development and
were able to describe the perceptions and practices related to MOOC adoption across
the entire company. Results presented below are an outcome of 36 interviews with those
partial adopters who agreed to share their corporate experience with MOOCs. The size of
the sample fits the established criteria for a typical interpretative exploratory study and
ensured an acceptable level of data saturation [42].

3.2. Data Collection

The study is based on data collected via semi-structured interviews and the exami-
nation of secondary materials. Secondary data consisted of external data sources relevant
to the case obtained from publicly available media (company websites, newspaper arti-
cles, earlier interviews with company representatives) and provided helpful background
information for the collection of primary data and was employed in later data analysis
and triangulation.

Primary data were collected through semi-structured interviews with corporate man-
agers conducted online between May and November 2020. The interviews addressed the
following broad thematic areas: (1) familiarity with MOOCs, (2) perception of MOOCs,
(3) expectations of MOOCs, (4) adoption of MOOCs (challenges, benefits). The themes
covered respectively: reservations towards MOOCs, factors influencing the adoption of
MOOCs and the benefits experienced. The interview started with a broad question, for
example, “What is the perception of MOOCs within your organization?”. Depending on
the details of the answers, follow-up in-depth questions were prepared, for example: “How
are MOOCs perceived by those employees who used them?”, “How are they perceived by
your department?”, “Why do you think that is?”, “What shapes that perception in your
opinion?”. Each interview lasted between 60 and 180 min and was recorded for content
analysis purposes. The interviews were carried out in English and all respondents were
assured of their anonymity.
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3.3. Triangulation

Triangulation refers to the means of incorporating different perspectives on an issue
under study, producing different levels of knowledge that can promote the quality of the
study. Denzin and Lincoln [42] distinguish four types of triangulation: theory triangula-
tion, data triangulation, investigator triangulation and methodological triangulation. In
this study, triangulation was applied to both research design and analysis. Investigator
triangulation was applied by following a routine of systematic comparison of different
researcher’s influences on the analyzed themes and minimize bias resulting from prior
research experience. This process proved to be very valuable at the data analysis stage;
coding demands researchers to challenge each other and understand different perspectives.

We used triangulation as part of our sampling strategy. We followed the principle of
data triangulation which refers to the differentiation of various data sources differentiated
by time, place and person [42]. Purposive sampling and gradual selection of respondents
ensure the integration of various perspectives and experiences of different temporal and
local setting [43] to advance our understanding of the studied phenomenon. We sought
to include different industry representatives in our sample as well as to differentiate the
manifestations of partial adoption of MOOCs.

Finally, we applied triangulation to data analysis to raise the validity of our re-
search [43]. We did not rely only on the data collected through interviews, but used
secondary data sources to back up the evidence provided by the respondents or to gain
a better understanding of the company’s profile. Using data located at “different levels”
contributes to the reliability of the data and validity of the study.

3.4. Data Analysis

The first step was, based on respondents’ testimonies, to evaluate the level of famil-
iarity with MOOCs and the adoption of MOOCs by the firm. This immersion in each
transcript at a time was a process of sense-making and textual analysis [42]. The particular
corporate experiences, perceptions, potential reservations and adaptation benefits were
mapped out. During this phase, respondents were sometimes re-contacted to clarify or
elaborate on certain facts or themes and to eliminate interpretation bias. Semi-open coding
was carried out with the use of content analysis software [45].

Next, a meta-level analysis was conducted by comparing similarities and differences
across cases for each research theme, looking for shared aspects of experiences, common
clusters of meaning and aggregating themes across accounts (first-order categories). In this
phase, we sought to identify, among the aggregated categories, potential manifestations
of the Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT model) dimen-
sions [46], a framework based on four core constructs: Performance Expectancy, Effort
Expectancy, Social Influence and Facilitating Conditions as predictors of user behaviors
in adopting information technology. These manifestations are marked in the figures pre-
senting the data organization. The final stage of data analysis involved developing meta
clusters of meanings related to the adoption of MOOCs by corporations (second-order
aggregated categories).

4. Results

Our final results are structured around three broad categories: (1) perception and
expectations of MOOCs, (2) reservations towards the adoption of MOOCs, and (3) the
benefits of adopting MOOCs. The dimensions of the UTAUT model identified along with
the data analysis are marked in each of the results figures.

4.1. Perception and Expectations towards MOOCs

Respondents expressed their corporation’s expectations of MOOCs and online training
in general (see Figure 1). Most of these expectations reflect “performance expectancy”
factors in the UTAUT model and refer to the practicality of the content, high-quality course
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materials, personalization (content tailored to the level, needs and wishes of the learner),
as well as alignment with company culture, policy and practice.
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Most respondents believe that online training and MOOCs should be complementary
to traditional face-to-face training/education. Whilst interviewees perceived the devel-
opment of skills to be the main objective, they also highlight the possibility of increasing
digital literacy via online education and training.

The organizations interviewed observed as well that MOOCs can enhance lifelong
learning while integrating professional development in feasible ways; the learner should
be able to access resources outside of their work context and on multiple devices (such as a
mobile device), enabling learning to occur at a time convenient to the learner.

Overall, the findings suggest that corporations display similar expectations to all
learning and development modes, regardless of their format. Two sets of expectations in
regard to MOOCs refer to:

• the value-addition they bring to the company as a whole (cost savings, effectiveness)
• the enhanced learning opportunities and learning experience they present to employ-

ees (a convenient, personalized learning journey for each individual employee).

4.2. Factors Hindering the Adoption of MOOCs in Corporate Learning and Development

Respondents highlighted a number of issues that represent the companies’ reser-
vations towards adopting MOOCs for their learning and development programs (see
Figure 2). Many indicated that selecting the most appropriate MOOC from the very wide
range of existing courses can be challenging. In addition to doubts about reliability, respon-
dents admitted that courses offered were often not aligned with their company’s culture,
practice and current challenges or that they remain too general for specific corporate needs
and core business competencies.

Legal limitations and corporate affairs were often signaled as major barriers to MOOCs’
massive adoption. Confidentiality and personal data protection issues were considered a
particularly critical barrier; as MOOCs remain on the provider’s platform and hence em-
ployee and/or company data are collected and stored by a third party outside the company.

Thanks to their flexibility and time-saving potential, MOOCs were considered by
interviewees to facilitate easier access to learning materials (Figure 3). Respondents noted
that MOOCs boost learner confidence, as learners can quickly fill in any knowledge gaps
they might have or develop general transferable skills. Respondents agree that MOOCs are
potentially a cost-effective way to ensure that employees keep their skills and professional
knowledge up to date. They identified the potential to increase their employees’ network
and access to completely new pools of knowledge, not accessible via internal company
training. They also appreciate the opportunity employees have to engage with specialists
and use up-to-date material as highly valuable aspects of MOOCs.

Since most MOOCs are massive in terms of participants, and addressed to anyone
around the world, several respondents identify their natural potential in promoting and
gaining intercultural competencies. This was a highly valued side effect recognized by
corporations using MOOCs.
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5. Discussion and Implications

This study offers important cognitive and theoretical contributions to workplace
learning scholarship. The first contribution is a potential explanation for why, given the
rather high awareness and positive attitude, MOOC adoption level remains low. Analysis
of the findings reveals a combination of factors.
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The recorded expectations towards MOOCs in our study are rather high, maybe too
high. On top of expectations relevant for any type of corporate learning and development,
such as thematic relevance, practicality or cost-effectiveness, several refer to MOOCs
specifically, such as convenience or digital upskilling. Our findings confirm prior studies
which hypothesize that the user expectations towards MOOCs are often too high or even
unrealistic [29]. For example, the expectation that a MOOC offering full alignment with
the company’s values, culture and mission appears to be attributable to non-realistic
expectations. Any external online training designed for a massive audience might well fail
to reach that bar. Second, with the massive number of MOOCs available to corporations,
and the noted difficulties with finding an appropriate course, companies easily become
discouraged and do not adopt MOOCs into their corporate ecosystem. These effects have
been observed in European corporations (e.g., Erste Bank; see [47]).

Our results show that corporate uptake of MOOCs is further limited by objective fac-
tors, particularly risking the outflow of employee data and company-sensitive information.
Companies are not willing to take the risk of confidential information leaks and they are
unable to weaken their digital firewalls to enable MOOC content access from company com-
puters. These formal barriers, high expectations coupled with initial negative experiences
explain the low MOOC adoption rate despite their generally being well-received.

The second contribution this research makes concerns the benefits. The identification
of perceived and experienced benefits of MOOC adoption is a valuable input into the
literature on the digital transformation of corporate learning and development programs.
Work done to this point has generally not examined MOOC adoption outcomes but has
been limited to theorizing conceptual and discussion papers. This study suggests that
corporations that adopt MOOCs into their learning and development programs experi-
ence significant benefits. The leading benefits identified by our study are: just-in-time
individualized upskilling, access to external knowledge pools and intercultural exchange.
Gaining a broader international perspective through MOOCs, interacting with learners
from all around the world and developing intercultural competence in the context of
exploratory learning and inter-organizational learning is a value-addition that managers
should bear in mind. MOOCs can also introduce and/or strengthen the social learning
aspect, network effects and inter-organizational learning–factors identified in prior studies
as critical for contemporary workplace learning [48,49]. The MOOC adopters in our sample
acknowledge and appreciate the potential to establish informal learning networks. Our
study suggests that MOOCs can serve as a viable introduction to new knowledge pools in
various digital learning ecosystems. This is an important finding, that information sharing,
access to new ideas, alternative viewpoints and perspectives mediates employee innovative
behaviors [50]. Particularly in the distance economy of the COVID-19 pandemic, learning
with and from various distant networks has become increasingly relevant.

Results do not show cost savings to be a key benefit of MOOCs, even if potential
cost-savings are enabled thanks to their scalability. However, reports from corporations
experimenting with MOOC development themselves do not confirm a cost-saving benefit,
at least not at an early stage of adoption [51]. MOOCs lower costs when implemented
on an institutional level with multiple iterations and a broader course portfolio [52], thus
creating synergies, but not as a one-time endeavour. Given that corporations expect online
learning to bring direct cost efficiencies [53], a lack of immediate savings might further
explain the low uptake of MOOCs.

Our study offers useful methodological implications for future studies concentrating
on technology adoption in workplace learning. Prior studies revealed that UTAUT was a
useful framework with which to analyze MOOC adoption and has been used thus far to
examine MOOC adoption among individuals, particularly students’ learning behaviors
e.g., [54,55]. To the best of our knowledge, no research has tested the usefulness of the
UTAUT model to study the adoption of information technology by organizations. Hence,
this study provides insights into whether the model captures all dimensions relevant
to corporate MOOC adoption. Our study has recorded the manifestation of all dimen-
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sions of the UTAUT model within our respondent group. Expectations towards MOOCs
were expressed predominantly by testimonies falling into the category of “performance
expectancy”, while reservations mostly were categorized as “anxiety” and “facilitating
conditions”. This is consistent with other studies on individual ICT adoption [54]. Finally,
the identified benefits fall within the categories of performance expectations, facilitating
conditions and social influence. Despite the identification of particular UTAUT dimensions,
we argue that in its current form, the UTAUT model cannot serve to predict or explain
MOOC adoption levels in organizations. It fails to capture the factors that play a critical
role in the organizational level perspective—corporate data safety and security. Our study
shows that corporate uptake of MOOCs is strongly limited by employee data security and
the outflow of company-sensitive information. Our research results suggest that alignment
with corporate policy can be a decisive factor; even if all others are met, this factor can
effectively block MOOC adoption. We therefore recommend the UTAUT model be re-
fined by adding a new dimension—“alignment with company policy,” with sub-measures
established to capture its particular areas.

On top of theoretical and methodological contribution, our study also offers important
practical implications for corporate managers and MOOC developers. As the aim of
this study was to identify key factors determining the adoption of MOOCs in corporate
workplace learning programs, our findings suggest that four factors are critical in this
regard: (i) proficiency of HR managers in planning the MOOC experience for employees,
(ii) clearly defined goals and expectations of adopting MOOCs, (iii) preselection of platform
provider to secure company and employee data, and (iv) preselection of MOOCs that fit
employees’ learning needs and company values.

Our findings highlight the need for educating HR managers about available MOOC
offers, as well as about quality control options MOOCs enable. MOOCs are open, traceable,
trackable, accessible and evaluated by a massive number of users [56] and as such are
more closely monitored than individual training done behind closed doors. In addition,
automated quality assurance with learning analytics is making progress [57]. MOOCs not
only make learning analytics accessible, but also offer proof of what employees learn and
with what results. Finally, Bogdan et al. [58] call for additional skills for HR managers
and trainers themselves to curate and assess MOOCs and make use of learning analytics.
Credit Suisse [59] and Erste Bank [47] have taken such steps.

Our study suggests that corporations need to be clear about why MOOCs are being
implemented and what they are expected to achieve. Unfortunately, these are all too often
reduced to a discussion of offline vs. online, as several statements in our sample signal.
However, exploiting both formats as complementary offers [58]–less competing, more
completing–promises great benefits.

Our research results signal that there is an urgent need for intermediary services
to help corporate managers identify the right platforms and the right courses for their
employees–done either by internal MOOC-experienced employees or an external consul-
tancy. Numerous existing studies indicate that MOOCs are first embraced by employees,
then by their organizations [60–62]. We suggest that this presents an opportunity—pro-
active employees might support their HR managers in collecting MOOC experiences and
co-creating suggested MOOC repositories.

The identified factors of MOOC adoption by corporations can bring us a step closer
to closing the gap between MOOC design/content and corporate needs/requirement.
They can also be used to inform future decisions of both corporate managers and MOOC
developers, who can use them to successfully transform and optimize offline with online
modes in workplace learning.

6. Conclusions

This study extends our understanding of the factors driving and hindering the digi-
tal transformation of corporate learning and development programs, particularly in the
area of MOOC adoption.(Appendix A) It is among the first to expose the perspective of
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organizations at an early stage of adopting MOOCs. We identify factors responsible for
a low adoption rate, specifically false presumptions, elevated expectations and objective
barriers, such as company internal data safety and security. The findings of our study have
relevance and utility for informing HRD policy decisions in regard to adopting digital
means in workplace learning programs.

The study has several limitations. First, as this is an explorative qualitative study,
generality is strongly limited. Moreover, there is only a single point of reference and data
collected through single-respondent interviews risk being biased by the personal opinion
of the responded and not fully aligned with the company’s overall stance. This limitation
was partly mitigated by the analysis of secondary data. Additionally, this potential bias
was somewhat mitigated by the fact that the individuals interviewed were senior managers
responsible for learning and development and talent development programs at their
organizations. This research can serve as a starting point for further studies, particularly to
examine and test the factors that transform partial adopters into full adopters. Taken the
dynamics of the COVID-19 pandemic, future research should evaluate MOOC adoption by
the corporate world post-COVID-19 pandemic.
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Appendix A

Position
Size of Firm

(Employment
Worldwide)

Industry MOOC Adoption

R1 General HR executive Above 20,000 energy 2
R2 Talent development Above 150,000 automotive 1, 4
R3 General HR executive Above 50,000 banking 2
R4 Talent development Above 3000 business services 1
R5 Employee training Above 20,000 oil and gas 2, 3
R6 Employee training Above 5000 business services 1, 3
R7 General HR executive Above 3000 finance 1, 3
R8 Talent development Above 100,000 telecom 3
R9 Talent development Above 4000 business services 2, 4
R10 Employee training Above 200,000 automotive 1
R11 General HR executive Above 70,000 hospitality 1
R12 General HR executive Above 4000 finance 1, 3
R13 Employee training Above 200,000 telecom 1, 2, 3, 4
R14 Employee training Above 6000 hospitality 3,4
R15 Employee training Above 100,000 automotive 2
R16 General HR executive Above 10,000 business services 2
R17 Talent development Above 30,000 banking 3
R18 Employee training Above 5000 finance 1, 3, 4
R19 Talent development Above 20,000 banking 2, 3
R20 Employee training Above 3000 business services 1
R21 Employee training Above 5000 business services 3
R22 Talent development Above 50,000 oil and gas 3
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Position
Size of Firm

(Employment
Worldwide)

Industry MOOC Adoption

R23 Talent development Above 7000 chemical 1, 2, 3
R24 Employee training Above 15,000 hospitality 2
R25 General HR executive Above 5000 hospitality 1
R26 Employee training Above 20,000 chemical 3, 4
R27 Employee training Above 150,000 telecom 1, 2, 3, 4
R28 Talent development Above 120,000 telecom 2, 3
R29 Employee training Above 3000 construction 1
R30 General HR executive Above 2000 construction 1
R31 General HR executive Above 40,000 banking 1, 4
R32 Employee training Above 15,000 chemical 1
R33 Talent development Above 120,000 electronics 1, 2, 3, 4
R34 Employee training Above 10,000 business services 2, 3
R35 Talent development Above 10,000 electronics 1, 3
R36 General HR executive Above 7000 construction 1

1-Used once or twice in blended training formats; 3-Use occasionally in blended training formats; 3-Promoting
employee uptake; 4-Past experience of co-creating MOOCs.
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